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U.Q.P., 2007. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 1. 12.9 x 19.8 cm.
The Adventures of Danny is a new series for 7-11 year-olds by
popular author Pat Flynn. Each book comprises five or more
entertaining stories about Dan ? a typical boy who finds
himself in mostly action-based dilemmas of his own making.
Flynn uses his trademark humour to wrap gentle life lessons in
layers of fun. Great to read aloud and discuss afterwards, as
well as for attracting reluctant readers.In Dan's last adventure
he faced wild animals, now he's up against something more
terrifying ? his family. His annoying little sister loves stealing his
stuff, his big brother pummels him in footy, and his mum and
dad force him to eat yucky veges. Dan needs a plan to get the
better of them, and his plans never backfire, do they?.
Paperback.
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This ebook is wonderful. I have got go through and so i am certain that i am going to likely to read through once
again again later on. You will like the way the article writer compose this ebook.
-- Miss Ar ia ne Mr a z-- Miss Ar ia ne Mr a z

This pdf will not be simple to start on reading through but extremely enjoyable to see. I have read and i also am sure
that i will planning to read through again once more in the foreseeable future. You wont really feel monotony at
whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogues are for relating to if you request me).
-- Ma llor y K er tz m a nn V-- Ma llor y K er tz m a nn V
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